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aHAND OPESISG OF it TBE GREAT SEW YORK

iiiie gkkat new yokk isazaak.

EASTER WEEK !

AMOWCEMEHT OF GOTTSCIALK & LEDEMAFS

OREA.T JNTEW YORK BZiLR
26 & --28 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

8TO
Wo are uow ready to aimouuce to our patrons and tbo public generally tbat all our departments arc completely filled with

tbe Largest and Finest assortment of SPUING GOODS ever before seen in this city. We are receiving daily Immense Bargains
from our other large store in New York city, which we offer to the public at the very same prices.

W are intioducing now in this city a special Bargain Week, and we have no doubt everybody will appreciate the same,aud
if you cannot come yourself send your children or order by mail ; they will receive prompt attention ; anything bought at the
Bazaar will be cheerfully exehnnged or money refunded if not satisfactory.

This being Easier Monday wc ill oiler the
balance of

KI.KUANT EASTER CARJjS
far below the price. Wo have them from 2c,
upward .

Wc rcccivcd-annthc- r lot et those
EKEGANT WHITE REAL KID GI.Ov ES.

all sizes, lroin V upward, at 5c. a pair,
worth $1

Special sale et
KINE MILAN STRAW HATS.

In every desirable wliapc at 30c. Tlicsc Hats
cannot be bought eJscwhoie ter less tlian $1.

A special sale et 5u0 Elegant
MOTHER IlUIiCAUD COLLARS,

Willi tine lace tiimmlng at 18c, wrilh SOc.
CO l'icces et

FINE ALL SILK riCIXCK,
ut Sic. a yanl. sold all over at 7"e a yani.

A Fino lot of
GENT'S FINE Ss ILK SCARFS,

the latest style at 25c. each, they arc worth
double.

! Every one of the
but we have

week.

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR
demand in our other store in New York t.ir llns

nnU SATIN ever seen, rcnnaWu

JOHN (SIVf.KR co.y

25
S.

SIGN OF TWO BIG

PUBLIC!

BARGAIN WEEK,

tommy.

TUESDAY.

NOTICE

THE

BARGAIN WEEK

WEDNESDAY.
Wc will receive lor this day

000 ELEGANT DOUBLE STEEL CORSETS

nil sizes at Dc. Call and be convince!
that these Corsets arc the eheapc&t ever seen
in tills city.

Pieces et
IRISH ALL-SIL- K SASI1

all colors, 40c. a yard, cost all over 75c.
of IRISH TRIMMING LACE,

wnir.intcd pieces, i.t tc. tlie whole
piece. Call early you want any.

THURSDAY
We will exhibit on our 1JLTTON COUNTER

on Mils day
a.OOO DOZ. DRESS

linilatiou et Ivorj, in every desirable color,
which wc will sell 5c. a raid, 2 dozen on a
card. Wc Invite the Dressmakers of this city
to examine them.

One lot of
LADIES' KINE TWILLED

at SOc, worth $1.50.
flusi dozen of

KINE Al'RllNS at 25c,
well worth SOc

above will be sold as on the specified i?ays,
other jrieat which we arc selling every day in the
Wo will mention only a few as our space is too limited.

hundred
liftyot K.autitul Rnatly-Mad- c each, sold all $1.00. Wc will

DOLMANS at
that lady w ishes we will announce latcr.our GRAND
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HOUSE

FOR

D0GS.1

RIIiltONS,

I,GOuricccs

I1UTTONS,

IYUAMH.

MARSEILLE

bargains advertised
bargains

THE WHOLE WEEK; M!&0A&"g0,0Ji'S.?r1VftTSlf
CHILDREN'S DRESSKbatSOc.

MlLLlNhliY WKl'AKIMKNT.
MILLINERY OPENING,

GOTTSCHALK & LEDERMAN'S,
G-E-E AT NEW TQEK BAZAAE,

NORTH QUEEN ONLY HEADQUARTERS (MOD GOODS PRICES.

aOVKKTISKSIKNT.

CLOTJIIXG.

S. GIVLER
STREET,

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
SHOWING NEWEST

LARGEST STOCK OF ALL KINDS OF CARPETS
LOWEST PRICES

Also Large Assortment Plain Fancy Canton Mattings.

JOHN
BAST KING

JNO. GIVLER,
"jlTYKlCS,

JVIerdiant Tailoring!
GENTLEMEN, Assortrneut Fashionable
GENTLEMEN, Assortment ENGI-IS- CHEVIOTS

Fashionable

MTEES, EATHFON
FURNISHING

ITOUSKFURNl'illlNG.

FLUSH & WILLSON,
HEADQUARTERS

Baby Carriages

Lawn Mowers.
Plumbing, Gas-Fitti- ng, Tin-Roof- ing Spouting Specialties.

FLIN& & WILLSON,
152 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

rirUJUUICZl'S

LANCASTER,

SUl'VZIES.

IAS FITTING, KTC.

JOHN L. ARNOLD.
IRON PIPE for GAS, WATER and STEAM

CTYVpC CUT TO LENGTH. V A V r?s
ALL KINDS OF FITTINGS for STEAM, WATER GAS-LOW- EST PRICES.

SLATE MANTLES LOW DOWN -- GRATES.
CHEAPEST FIXTURES IN TUE CUT. SLATE,"TIN AND GRAVEL UOOFEK.

& ORANGE STREEr. LANCASTER, PA.

BAZAAR.

FRIDAY.
5,0) pairof

FINK BLACK JET EARRINGS,
which will be sold at 5c. a pair. These goods

bought at a large sheriff's bale, are
SOc. a pair.

10J pieces et the nion beautiful
FURNITURE FRINGES at 21c. a yd.,

sold all lrom JOc. to .".fie. a yard.
We receive on ! hi-- ., another lot et

OUR ROU()Ti:T .SOAP at 3c. a
This Soap is known si'iv.idy by everybody, as
wc have sold 2,0 r) cakes on our opening
week.

SATURDAY
On Saturday c unpack a lot of

LADIES' CHEMISE,
with embroidered fronts. Wc will offer the

at :!5c each ; they really more to
make up, the ladies willsjo by

some.
100 dozen of ElezantFine

LISLE THREAD GLOVES,
Cuirassiers, very latest style, at 23c. a
pair : aio,50 dozen et the brated JERSEY

at'lic. a pair ; both of these Gloves
are great bargains.

A largo Jot of
LADIES' FINK UALISKIGGAN
Clocked, at 21c. a pair, well worth 33c.

0 dozen et Gent's Fine
COLORED CAMBRIC SHIRTS,

at 50c, each sold all over at 73c. .

NOTICE !

open week, the finest stock of PILK
It cveriUiiny

be the event et the icason. Remember

& CO.

- is coats is so largo that we doubt to ivccivo any more alter this lot is sold. Two and
over

low prici-s- : and cvaniinc our
any lor,

2C-2- 8 ST., IS THE FOR AND LOW

which
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LANCASTER, PBNN'A.
GEO. F. BA.TH.VON.

KATHFOS &

have now in stock a Fine SERGES in the most Colors.

have now in stock a Fino of with silk imeluro in all
the Colors.
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31 US lCAL INSTR UMEWTl.

ji TDSlUAL-liOXE- S

MUSICAL-BOXE- S.

RARGAINS. To make a clean sweep before
c1o-- ngotir salesrooms lorthu season, we make
the followiug sweeping reduction on tlie bal-
ance of our stock now lieiv. (Only large anil
medium eizes yet on band) :

10 nils reduced lrom $ 7.r.00to$ I.T.00
12 " " SO.OJto 10.00
Sublime Tremolo l'iccolo

(large) " 135.00 to 80.00
Sublime Tremolo l'iccolo

(medium) " 00.00 to C0.00
12 airs villi Hell's " Hj.OOio 85.00
10 airs with Hells Drums " 135 00 to 70.00
Extra quality (large)witli

Bella ' 175.0Ho 100.0
Extra quality (medium)

with Rells " 133.0010 75.00
Sublime-Harmonic- - l'icco-

lo (large) '. ' li'i.ooto 75.00
Concertino ' 225.00 to 130.00
'Celestial Voices"( flutes " 125.00 to 05.00
Mi airs, 10 cylinders, with

table " KiO.OO to 525 0 .

Petit (small), Sails ' 4.f.0to WW
3 airs " C.50to 4.50

ir Albums ' S.OOto 5.00
They are all with the " HARP-ZITHE- R AT-

TACHMENTS," ana mostly with two and
three Spring Houses, playing twice the length
of the common Music Boxes. On examination
they will be lound et the llncst quality, far
superior to the ordinary Music Boxes gen
erally Bold in this country.

C. Gautschi & Co., Manufacturers,

Ste. Croix & Geneve, Switzerland.
SALESROOMS: 1020 CHESTNUT STREET,

rniLADEtrnL. Zi ttd

TWOCTOKS AGKK13 THAT aCAKLKT
1 t Fever, Diphtheria, Consnmplion, Catarrh
unci Chronic Throat Diseases are due to
neglect of common Sore Throats. Children
frequently have wel feet; hove throat. lollovs
and often serions'sicUness. Are we not affect-
ed likewise Why nor try the OCCIDENTAL
DIPHTHERIA CURE. It will positively
enre the worst form of sore titroat and eradi-
cate the germ et any disease subject to It. A
cure guaranteed or money retunded. For sale
by II. IS. Cochran. and 13!) North Queen
street. Lancaster. feb27-."in- d r

MILLIONS IN GMS.
SEEN IN THE JsULTAN'a TKEASUUV.

Tho Priceless Gems and Untold Gold of tlio
ISankrupt Ruler el a Kuined l'eople

Tho ITuudb et Islam.
The imperial treasury of Constantinople

is situated within the inner court of the
Seraglio, in one of the heavy stoue build-
ings of the ancient palace. Ono going
thither from the city innst pass through
three massive walls ere he enters the court
where stands the treasure house, a build-
ing of dull gray stone roofed with lead,
and having a single door of massive iron.
A low, arched doorway leads to the inte-
rior, two connecting chambers, each about
eighteen feet square, heavily vaulted and
lighted by small-window- s with strong iron
gratings. Round each room runs a sal
lcry, and the wall space to the ceiling is
occupied by glass cases, while in the cen-
tre of each apartment is a large glass show
case. There is a guatd at the outer door.
and at intervals of four or five feet all
around the walls staml scntiucls, rauto
and motionless, all clad in the
everlasting black broadcloth and red
fez, introduced by the last of the
great Sultans, lahuioud the Re-
former. One gallery is occupied with
effigies of the sultans, each in the robes
aucl jewels and armor of the monarch as
he-live- The dres:-c- s arc mostly of silk
brocade and clolii el gold, and many or
the liguies are weighed down with jewels
and magniliccnt arms. Prominent among
them is Mohammed II., the conqueror of
Constantinople, who left the maik' of his
bloody hand high up on the pillar of what is
now the mosque of Si. Sophia ; the hilt of
his dagger is a single emerald, two iuches
long and half as huge. All the liguies
save two wear the turban bedecked with
diamonds, the exceptions ' being little
Osmau II., butchered in his boyhood, and
Mahmoud the llefoimer,, wliote effigy is
the last in the list. He appears in Euro-
pean .broadcloth, with the red fez; the
head covering, however, being ornamented
with a plume of bud of paradise feathers,
caught up by a gieat spray of
diamonds. Two thrones am in the
outer room. One that of,Nadir Shah,
of Peisia, is oflinc, dark wood, delicately
inlaid with pearl and ivoiy, and having a
canopy of the samu material, Jiom which
is suspended a gi eat golden ball, decotated
with precious stones. Tho other is about
as splendid and" uncomfbi table a scat as
could be devised. Is is a platform about
two and one-ha- lf feet .squaic, with a
cushion of cloth of gold, embroidered
with rubies, diamonds and pearls. Aiouud
three sides of the cushion is a low rail sup-
ported by miniatuic columns and stand-
ing some eight inches high ; it is of gold
studded with clusters of i ubics, and the
whole thione is coveted with plates of
gold. In one cabinet is shown the st itc
cradle of many sultans, which stands low
on its lockers like those still in use in the
East. The two ends rise a foot, above
the mattress and are connected at the top
by a bar running lengthwise as a suppoit
for a cut lain. The whole is of solid gold,
ui listed on the outside with pearl?, dia-
monds, tubies and turquoises. It would
not be possible to dcsciibo in detail the
contents of these rooms. Them are an-
tique arms and aimor, heavy with gold
and jewels ; them innumerable hoi.se-tiappin-

aud saddles, oveicd with plates
of gold and studded with emeralds, rubies,
topazes, diamonds aud pearls; there arc
saddle-cloth- s embroidered with precious
stones. Several sofa-cov- eis hang in the
cabinets as background to the smaller
articles they ate wotth $150,000 apiece
and arc of heavy cloth of gold embroidered
with seed pearls. There arc biid-cage- s of
gold, some with clocks, faec downwatd, at
the bottom ; sacks of velvet cmbioideicd
with gold and pearls and diamonds ;

"samplers" of icd velvet on which texts
from the Koian are embroidered in
diamonds; amber mouthpieces for pipes
studded with diamonds and rubies :

vases of crystal, agate and onyx, many en
riched with jewels ; inkstands aud snuff
boxes innumerable, coffee sets, tea sets,
knives, forks and spoons of solid gold,
with jewels on their handles ; an immense
array of clocks ; fans beyond counting ;
umbicll.ts of while silk, exquisitely cm-
bioideicd with gold apd having for han-
dles matchless ppays of coral a yatd long,
tea-set- s of tortoiso-shcl- l as thin as paper.
Mr. Dwight describes 4nc toy "a lignro
of a full tan seated on 'hi? throne under a
golden cauopy ribbed with hltcmatc rubies
and emeralds, the whole structuic being
perhaps six inches high. Tho body of the
figure is a single huge pearl ; tlio lower
extremities are cimed from a blue tur-
quoise, aud the turban is a solid mass of
diamonds.". '''Alter every conceivable
use has been made of the jewels, the stir
plus unmounted stones are gathered by
handfuls into crystal bowls," in one of
which arc thice uncut emeralds,
the largest the sizu of a man's
fist, and the smallest as big as a
hen'segg. Duilng tba late war the gov-
ernment pledged somcjof its jewels to tins
banks for a, loan of $30,000,000. Tho
baukcis icmovcd to their own vaults pre
cious stones of value sufficient to secure
the loan fully, jet the contents of the
three small boxes left no appreciable gap
in the great accumulation. Such is the
treasure house of the bankrupt tuler of a
ruined nation. Ihc commander of the
faithful, it may be added, has at his dis-
position, under certain circumstances, a
still more remarkable acccuniulalioii of
wealth. This is the " ticasuic of Islam,"
the ottering of gold and silver deposited by
many successive generations of pilgrims
to the three Holy Places the Caaba at
Mecca, thej vaults of the mosque of Soli-ma- n

at Jorusalcm and the crypt of the
tomb of AH at the Rates of Bagdad. Tho
funds thus collected am designed solely
for the defense of Islam in its extremity,
and their guMrdins would yield them for
no other purpose. According to tradition
a Persiau emperor during the sixteenth
century undertqok'toobtahirosaession of
the ticasure pfd&e tomb of AJi,"but the
force ho seufa to( dqppoil the shrine was
miraculously hindered, -- tuo soldiers' logs
being stiffened. almost into stone, to that
t" could not approach the sanctuary,
aud the spirits., of (he air, controlled by
Soliman, araikbied to have concealed the
treasures at IgWRalgni during the occupa
tion by the .Crusaders. A contemporary
calculator has placed the rate of accumu-
lation at $600,000 a year, and the total
value of the funds at $GOO,000,000 ; bnt
these figures aie by less enthusiastic au-

thorities regarded as largely beyojid the
truth, and it is added that on several oc-
casions in roodcru times the sultan has
drawnupQnJ the funds for war expsndi-tuic- s.

Kevet-tbclefi- s the "Tieasure of
Islam " must amount to many millions of
money.

ISAENCM'S JU3IUO.

Uow the Great English Elephant Caino
Over.

The box in which Jumbo was confined
oh his way Berww the ocean was only large
enough to enclose him. It measured thir-
teen feet in length by twelve iu height,
aud six feet digirt inches in 'width. Its
bottom rents upon the main deck. Itwas'
made of three rioch yellow pine planks,,
fastened together by seven inch beams,
broad strips of heavy iron and masses of

single iron, the flanges of which
were about five iuches wide. In front and
rear it had heavy oaken beams, and its
lining was of oak, planed smooth and
fastened by screws with counter sunk
heads. Altogether it weighed six tons,
within half a ton of the weight of the pon-
derous animal it enclosed.

jWatthew Scott, the English keeper, a
small, light built man, with grey eyes and
sandy moustache, exhibited two photo- -
grapus et .mmoo, tbo lirst taken when ho
was.ianded in England, at which time his
keeper towered above him ; the second on
the day of his departure .for this country,
when his keeper's head barely reached
his fore shoulder. "The furor in Eng-
land over Jumbo's departure," said Mr.
Scott, "can hardly be lealizcd iu this
country. There are huudreds of thousands
of giown up people there who have ridden
upon him and petted him when children,
and whose children have since done
so, aud it seemed to them as if
ho should always belong there. Tho
receipts of the gaiden sprang up
at once, when it was known tliat
diiuioo was going, away, lrom . per
diem to 230 aud even more, and there
were literally tons of delicacies, fruit,
liquors and wines scut in for Jumbo before
we left. Antl among those ofleiings weie
some of the strangest things, even jars of
medicine and pills, to prevent seasickness.
Oue lady sent twelve dozen oystcis for
Jumbo.' They were put where they
would do more good. The night wc took
him away from the Zoological garden
thousands of people, .many of them
women, tramped all the way to St. Cath-
arine's docks, six long miles, to see him
elf."

Jumbo's daily diet on the way over con-
sisted of ten or fifteen loaves of bread,
two bushels of oats, three duaits of onions.
a bushel of biscuit, two hundred pounds
of hay, and as much fiuit, nuts, caudic0
aud cakes as officers, sailors, and passeu-gcr- s

would give him. He was never
stinted in his supply of liquor, and when
he condescended to drink water, took in
ten or fifteen gallons at a time. In addi-
tion to his two keepers there weic nine
men kept to assist in caring for him. Tho
cost of the beast to his purchasers up to
the time of his landing here has been
about $S0,00.0, of which only $10,000 was
the price paid for him. Tho cost of

the injunction suit, the ocean voy--
ago, keepeis, leediug, etc., have made tip
the rest of the bill. A very considerable
item was caused by the action of the
London board of trade, which forba're the
carrying of steerage passengers on the foi-wa- rd

deck, near where Jumbo was. That
compelled his owner to pay, in addition
to the price of his passage, the fares of 200
steerage passengers who wem displaced
by him. lie was guilty of only one piece
of mischief in all the fourteen days of the
voyage. A sailor was washing some
clothes one day within easy reach of him,
and slapped his trunk in what was appar-
ently an offensive way to Jumbo. After
the sailor had nicely washed aud
liuscd his clothes, Jumbo reached out
gtasped them, dragged them in the dirt
under his feet, rolled them over and over
ttutil they were as black as the deck, ard
then thicw them back. During about two
hours caelrnight hcs!ept, leaning auainit
the left side of hi box, and letting his
trunk lie quietly on the broad beam in
front.

Cant, ilaiiison said that he bad icceived
hundicds of letters before the vessel sailed
fiom ladies and children, bidding him
'take good care of Jumbo," and exhib-
ited as curiosities a great variety of things
gotten out as catch-penn- y devices in Lou
con, commenorativo ofJumbo'sdeparture.

A UOCTOIl'M UAKKLKSbXESS.

l'oisim KulHcIonttoKiltTmiTIinuRiir.il 1'co- -
pie Given t: mi Old L.Ky.

Philadelphia llecord.
In an informal examination held in the

case of Mis. Ann Quinn, the old lady liv-

ing at No. 173" Moravian street, who died
on Satuiday, it was found that the drugs
administered to her weio sufficient to kill
two thousand people. Tho physician in
attendance was Dr. Frederick Oriffiu, of
No. 1723 Walnut street, who is; ' charged
with having been under the influence of
liquor at the time. The doctor ;s
nuw i nd n-- $.",000 bail to appear at
the coroner's inquest, which will
be held in a few days, when p.

searching and riid examination of the
case will be made, and, if the facts will
warrant such action, Griffin will be charged
with manslaughter. He went iu the
house ;.nd took charge of the patient with-
out any iuvitatiou whatever. After the
death lie issued the death ccttiiicate as
well as the undertaker's ccitilicate, sign-
ing his own name to the one paper as an
undertaker and to the other as a doctor.
The certificate of death was badly written
with a lead pencil ea a small piece of paper,
statins that the deceased died fiom "cc-clusi- on

el the bawels and paralysis of the
iulc-titia- l nerve." to which he added : " I
have used ont-eigh- tii of a giain of mor-
phia .sulphate to lelicvc intense agony; I
have used the atropia and digitalis : I have

ed podophyllin for the occlusion
of the bowels." The first, dose el
morphia administered was aloni sufficient
to kill six people, but when Griffiu was
told this ha said : "1 know what I am
doing ; I practice the new style of medi
cine " Coroner Jcnr.cy is of the opinion
that Giilfin is insane, and this idea has
gained ground by those who am thrown
iu connection with the case. Griffiu is
kept in the house by his parent, no one
being allowed to sec him.

Dr. Joseph NclY, the coroner's physi
cian,has concluded a post-morte- examina-
tion of the body, but declines to make
known the lesult until he is called at the
inquest. Professor Reese is making an
analytical examination of the stomach,
which requires the woik of several days.
As soon as he is teady the inquest will be
held. It is not likely that it will take
place befoic Friday.

Should you be a sufferer lrom dyspen-i- a.

malaria, or weakness, you can be
cured by Brown's Iron Bittern, apto lwd&w

A Smooth Complexion can be ha I by every
lady who will use 1'arkerV GinerTonic. lteff-ulHtlii-

the internal orsrans and purifying the
blood it quickly removes piui)le- - and givc3 a
healthy bloom to the checks, see notice.

nj7-- l mdcod&eow

How often persons have' bean annoyed by
burrs clinging to their dicss or CiOthinx. and
how seldom have they, when cleaning them,
given it a thought that Jl unlock Koot is the
most valuable blood cleanser runt blood puri-
fier known, and is sold by every druggist
under the name of liurdock ISlooil Hitters.
Price, $1. For Bale at II. 15. Cochran's drug

137 North Queen street, Lancaster,
Trouble Saved

It is a remarkable fact that Thomas' c

OU Is as good for internal as externa! use. For
diseases et the lungs and throat, and lor rheu-
matism, neuralgia, crick In the back, wounds,
and sored. It is the best known remedy, and
much, trouble is saved by having it always on
hand. For sale at II. IS. Cochran's drug store,
137 "Uorth Queen street, Lancaster.

AGS. BAGS. BAGS.E
The highest Cash Prices paid for all kinds et

Hags. Uld Books, Carpets, Woolen Clotha,
Bagging Rope, Gum Shoes, &c, &c

I will call on persons having anyot the
above articles It they will drop me apoatnl
card.

WM, F. HENNEOKE,
NO. 335 WEST KING STREET.

feb25-3m- d

MEDICAL.

ROWH'S IKOX BITTERS.B -

SEEK

health and avoid sickness. Instead of lcellng
tired lind worn out, instead et ache and
pains, wouldn't you rather leel fresh and

strong?

You can continue tceltng miserable and
goo.l for nothing, and no one but yourself can

Hud Unit, but If you are tired of that kind of
life, you can change it if you choose.

How ; By getting one bottle of Bkow.Vu

Isox BiTTErjr, and taking it regnlailyacconl-in:- r

to directions.

Mansfield, Ohio, Nov. 26, 1831.
- Gentlemen ; I have suffered with
pain in my side and back, nnd great
soreness on my breast, t ilh shooting
pains all through my body, attended
with great weakness, depression et
spirits aud loss et appetite. I have
taken several different medicines,
and was treated by prominent physl
clans for my liver, kidneys, and
spleen, but I got no relief. I thought
I would try .Brown's Iron Bitters ; !
have now taken one bottle and a halt
and am about well pain in back and
side all gone soreness all out of my
breast, and 1 have a good appetite,
and am gaining in strengtli and flesh.
It can Justly be called the kimj of
medicine.

John K. Alexander.

Brown's Iison Bitters la composed et Iron
insoluble form; Cinchona tlio great tonic,

together with other standard remedies, niak
ing a rcmarknlklc c tonic, which

will enre Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Malaria,

Weakness, and relieve all Lung and Kidney

diseases.

For'salo at II. B. COCUttAN'S Drug Store.
l'J7 North Queen street, Lancaster.

aplo-lwd- 1i

"1KNTLEMKN.

Wc call your attention to an important dis --

covcry in our practice which we nave found
very successful in cases of prostration arising
lrom indiscretion. Those suffering trom any
of the numerous forms et Debility arising
from abuse or other causes, will do well by
sending a tin co cent stamp lor further infor-
mation. Address. DBS-- . LA GUANGE & JOR-
DAN (late .Ionian & Davidson). No. 1025 Fil-
bert street, Philadelphia. Pa. Hours lor con-
sultation : 10 a. in. till '.! p. m., and 5 till S p. in.

mar25-3uico- d

DRY GOODS.
t

TI7-AT- SUA5D 5.CO.

Watt,ShMd&Co.,
Invite the attention of Ladies to their

Hosiery Department.
Over Ono Hundred Styles and Colors at Sc,

toe., 12;e., 17c., 20c.,25c.

LADIES' UEGULAB MADE GEKMAN
HOSE at 20c and 25cts.apair.

LADIES. GENTLEMEN'S and CHILDREN'S
LISLE THREAD, BALBRIGGAN and

FANCY HOSIERY, at very
LOW PRICKS.

GLOVES, GLOVES.
1 Lisle Thread Gloves, glib Faffelar Gloves

Foster's Patent Hook, Thread and
KID GLOVES.

In great variety and moderate prices.
OUR KU GLOVE at $1.00 i the

best imported for the money buy them.
We aie now showing an. elcgantassortmcnt of

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
WITH FANCY BOUDSRS.

New Laces, Lace Helms, Luce Collars,
Linen Collar, Combination,

Swiss and Everlasting Trimmings,
An imuumu line of

Doess' Buttons, Fringe3 and Passe-
menteries at Popular Prices,

NEW YORK STORE,
8--10 EAST KING STREET.

"TETZGAK fc HAU(iHMAN'3

New Cheap Store.

Great Bargains
FROM AUCTION!

IN

Mb Lns, Towels, Mauls.

TABLE LINENS at 20c.
TABLE LINENS at 25o.
TABLE LINENS at 30c.
TABLE LINENS at 35c.
TABLE LINENS at 37c. .

TAB"LE LINENS at 45c.
TABLE LINENS at 50c.

TABLE LINENS IN FINER GRADES
at COc, 75c, 85c. and SI.OO.

These goods were bought at tto large AUC-

TION SALE, held on Thursday by
J. F. White & Co., the largest Im-

porters or LINENS in
New York.

&

No. 43 West King Street
Between the Cooper House and Sorrel Horse

Hotel.
janll-lydA- w

czozmxg jtv.

Our Policy in
Woolens.

For this season wc secured
choice and rare styles in advance.
Solid staples we ordered largely,
but.wc kept plenty of room for
bargains if they should come. We
have them all well bought staples,
choice fancy styles and big bargain
lines. The last appear in the men's

lo, $12 and 14 suits. Altogether
we have a, stock of Men's and
Boys' Clothing entirely complete.
Details appear daily as the season

advances.

Waxamaker & Brown.
Oak Hall, S. K. Cor. Sixth am! Market.

Black Diagonal

Prince Albert Frocks and

flress Suits,

Embracing every grade desirable.
They are indispensable to the party
man and opera goer, and no gentle-

men need, be without one, especially
since they can be had at such rea-

sonable prices. The assortment Is

large and must respond to your
every fancy.

A. C. YATES & CO.
LEDGER BUILDING,

Chestnut and Sixth Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA.

flLOTUlNG.

GOOD NEWS
TO THE

People of Lancaster and Vicinity !

Wc have made nsMdnnus cirorts to excel all
paut xchhoiih in serving the people at our store
OurcountciM are heaped with the

LATEST- - STYLES OP

Spring Clothing!
OUR OWN MANUFACTURE,

and every garment we have for !; will stand
close inspection. To ineul(oH ev'ery style et
Suit we have on hand, our apicn will hardly
allow ; therefore, notice; a lew sample prices :
Wc sell Men's Suits for $3.C0, $1.0), 3.ot, ?00,
$8.00, $I0.LO. up to II9.U).

Boys' and Children's CLOTHING
WE STAKE THIS OUR OBCAT SPECIALTY.

Wo soil floy's Suits for .. f :: TO. 1.00. $:.),
ur to t.'X-O-

. children's Suits at $l.7.". ii0. SiW.
1X00, $1.00, up to $7.00. Wn niOHt ccrtal illy have
the largest and cheapest, also the mo-i- t varied
stock 'if Boys' and Children'.- - Clothing ever

ed in this city.
OITU CU0T0M IHil'AUTMENT.-Cu-toui-- crs

can select lrom goods in this piece and
have- tin uimade to older at a slight advance
over our goods on the counters. Wo make to
order a Nice Suit for Slil. but our $lMC)aud
$20.00 SuiU can't he equaled unywln-ieli- i tins
city, trimmed and made like ours, lor less
than $0.10 to $30.00. A I'KHFKCT KIT liUAK-ANTKEL- V

Whether yon wish to purchae or not, please
give us a call.

L. GAHSHAI & BRO,
THE FASHIONABLE

MERCHANT TAILORS and CLOTHIERS,

66-6- 8 NORTH QUEEN ST.,
Right on the Southwest Corner or orangt: St.

.LANCASTER, PA.

Tbe Cheapest Clothing House in the City.
murlj-li'- il

VAJC1C1AGES, JtC.

rpjUE STANOAKO CARRIAGE WORK

OF LANCASTER COUNTY.

EDGERLEY & Co.,

FINE

Oruage Builders
MARKET STREET,

Bear of Central Market Houses,
LANCASTER, PENN'A.

Wc make every style Ilugsrytyai Carriage de-
sired. All work llnLshcd in the rr.ost comfort-
able and elegant style. We use only tlie best
selected material, and employ only the best
mechanics, ter quality or wort ourpriees arc
tbe cheapest in, tbe state. .We buy lot-cas- and
tell on the most reasonable" term. Oiveusa
....11 All snFi-imiiitn- L Rtmniritm nrMllDt.

; if attended to. One Mjt et workmer . wialrf
' employed for lhat jiuriw)-- e - .dw


